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Overview

● Student Performance Challenges (Performance Challenges) describe areas of low student
academic achievement that the school is committed to improving. Schools focus on 1-3 challenges.

● Performance Targets are goals for improved performance in those challenge areas for the next 3
years.

● Growth Progress Monitoring (Interim Measures) describes how your school is monitoring
student growth throughout the year.

● Mission Alignment to Student Success describes how your school is assessing with quality
measures to demonstrate performance toward the school mission.

● Major Strategies have been designed to address the performance challenges and achieve
performance targets. There may be more than one major strategy used to address a performance
challenge or alternatively, a single strategy might address more than one performance challenge.

● Key Actions support the implementation of the major strategies and describe the milestones
necessary to make the strategy work.  By identifying the various funding sources for each key
action, schools can consider how best to leverage multiple funding sources for a single school
priority.  For the purpose of reviewing this document, the Federal Programs Team (FPT) and the
Hawaii Department of Education are only interested in ensuring allowable use and technical
compliance for Federal Title Funds.  However, FPT may use the plans to identify commonalities
across the charter complex area in order to best utilize complex area funding and to partner with
other stakeholders to scale  resources and opportunities across the state.

● The Implementation Plan (separate from this plan) is a more granular document to be used to
drive the short term work involved in hitting the key actions.  By keeping the implementation a
school-facing, flexible document, implementation tasks can be kept current and be modified easily.

● For schools offering preschool: While the Performance Challenges must be based on the
academic performance of K-12th grade students, the strategies and key actions for delivering those
strategies can be the same as, or informed by,  the strategies in the preschool/early learning grant.
By including early learning strategies and funding to support schoolwide strategies, both funding
and school improvement focus is aligned and leveraged to have the maximum impact.
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Plan Snapshot

Performance Challenge I Performance Challenge II Performance Challenge III

ELA  performance on SBAC
decreased, schoolwide, by 12%
between 2017-18 and 2018-19
(grades K-8) and current
local-level data, iReady
diagnostics) indicate the
downward trend is continuing in
the current school year.

Math performance on SBAC
decreased by 11% from 2017-18
to 2018-19 schoolwide (grades
K-8) and current local-level data
(iReady diagnostics) indicate the
downward trend is continuing in
the current school year.

Identified Root Causes and Contributing Conditions (CNA)

Vertical Alignment: 
There is a lack of vertical alignment in reading and writing to ensure all students, across all grades, are receiving
a comprehensive, consistent (guaranteed and viable) curriculum.

Teacher Preparedness: 
There is a need to increase teacher preparedness, in regards to use of curriculum materials as well as how to
deliver instruction effectively both in whole group and small group settings. 

Data Analysis & Data Literacy: 
Data analysis and data-driven instruction is a challenge for staff due to lack of follow through, understanding,
available and varied data, time/capacity. 

Inadequate Staffing: 
There are not enough support staff (paraprofessionals, teacher coaches, curriculum coordinators, etc.) on
campus to provide the student-centered, data-driven support that Kamalani’s population needs.

Loss of Instruction:
Due to COVID- 19 at the end of the 2019 – 2020 school year, students experienced a loss of instruction for one
whole quarter by following government stay home orders. Going into the 2020 – 2021 school year students lost
approximately 2 months of instruction due to school closures with regard to COVID.

Three Year Performance Cycle (STRIVE HI)

Performance Target
SY 2022-2023

Performance Target
SY 2022-2023

Performance Target
SY 2022-2023

Lower Elem. Grade Target: At
least 35% of students in grades
K-2 will move at least one
proficiency level on the DIBELS
assessment from BOY to EOY

Grade 5-8 iReady Target: All
grade levels, 5-8, will have fewer
than 35% of their students at
two or more grade levels below
proficient.
SBA Schoolwide Target:
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Upper Elem. Grade Target: At
least 38% of students in grades
3-5 will move at least one
proficiency level on the DIBELS
assessment from BOY to EOY

Schoolwide Target: Schoolwide
proficiency on the ELA SBA
assessment in SY20-21 will be at
or above 56%

Schoolwide proficiency on the
ELA SBA assessment in SY20-21
will be at or above 35%

SY 2021-2022 SY 2021-2022 SY 2021-2022

Lower Elem. Grade Target: At
least 25% of students in grades
K-2 will move at least one
proficiency level on the DIBELS
assessment from BOY to EOY

Upper Elem. Grade Target: At
least 32% of students in grades
3-5 will move at least one
proficiency level on the DIBELS
assessment from BOY to EOY

Schoolwide Target: Schoolwide
proficiency on the ELA SBA
assessment in SY20-21 will be at
or above 50%

Grade 5-8 iReady Target: All
grade levels, 5-8, will have fewer
than 25-30% of their students at
two or more grade levels below
proficient.

SBA Schoolwide Target:
Schoolwide proficiency on the
ELA SBA assessment in SY20-21
will be at or above 27%

SY 2020-2021 SY 2020-2021 SY 2020-2021

Lower Elem. Grade Target: At
least 25% of students in grades
K-2 will move at least one
proficiency level on the DIBELS
assessment from BOY to EOY

Upper Elem. Grade Target: At
least 32% of students in grades
3-5 will move at least one
proficiency level on the DIBELS
assessment from BOY to EOY

Schoolwide Target: Schoolwide
proficiency on the ELA SBA
assessment in SY20-21 will be at
or above 50%

Grade 5-8 iReady Target: All
grade levels, 5-8, will have fewer
than 25-30% of their students at
two or more grade levels below
proficient.

SBA Schoolwide Target:
Schoolwide proficiency on the
ELA SBA assessment in SY20-21
will be at or above 27%
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Growth Progress Monitoring (Interim Measures)
Which diagnostic tools (Adaptive/Local specific) or Universal screener are you using?

iReady Diagnostics

Quarter 1
Growth Targets

ELA/Math/Other

Quarter 2
Growth Targets

ELA/Math/Other

Quarter 3/4
Growth Targets

ELA/Math/Other

Schoolwide proficiency on the
ELA iReady assessment in
SY21-22  will be at or above
30%

Schoolwide proficiency on the
Math iReady  assessment in
SY20-21 will be at or above
22%

Schoolwide proficiency on the
ELA iReady assessment in
SY21-22  will be at or above
33%

Schoolwide proficiency on the
Math iReady  assessment in
SY20-21 will be at or above
25%

Schoolwide proficiency on the
ELA iReady assessment in
SY21-22  will be at or above
35%

Schoolwide proficiency on the
Math iReady  assessment in
SY20-21 will be at or above
27%
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Mission Alignment to Student Success

School Mission Statement

Kamalani is in the process of working on a new mission statement as a result we are not able to complete
this section until our mission statement is worked out.  We have been having meetings and have planned
meetings over the summer time with a goal of having it ready before the start of the upcoming school
year.

What are your school student success outcomes and how is  your school assessing with quality measures to
demonstrate performance toward the mission ?

Student Success Outcomes Quality Measures
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Major Improvement Strategies to Address Root Causes &
Performance Challenges

Strategy 1: Curriculum
To increase consistency in instruction and ensure alignment across grade levels, we need to utilize a systematic,
scripted curriculum that will be accessible to all teachers and viable for all students.

Strategy 2: Teacher Support
To provide teacher support in instruction, teachers will receive training and coaching support around use of
scripted curriculum and delivery of lesson plans.

Strategy 3: Data Collection & Analysis
To generate baseline and growth data on new students and those who only received three quarters of
instruction in SY19-20 (due to the COVID pandemic), we need to continually collect data using a variety of
assessments. We will use that data to appropriately adjust instruction and intervention groups and lessons.

Academic Plan

I. Major Improvement Strategy 1: Curriculum

Description:
To increase consistency in instruction and ensure alignment across grade levels, we need to
utilize a systematic, scripted curriculum that will be accessible to all teachers and viable for all
students.

SY 2021-2022: Key Action Steps, Necessary Resources, Funding Sources

Key Actions (SW6) Funding Source (indicate all that apply)

A. Teachers will have access to a reading (Read
Well), math (Ready Math),  and ELA (Ready
Reading/Writing) program and receive materials
needed to execute instruction according to the
program.

✓ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935
❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❑ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
❏ No Funding Needed
❏ Early Learning

B. Observations:  Curriculum/Instructional
specialists will conduct formal and informal
observations in order to determine how to
support teachers.

✓ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935
❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❏ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
❏ No Funding Needed
❏ Early Learning

C. Common Board Criteria:  All classrooms will
have a CBC Board that will include learning

✓ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
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targets/objectives (I know/I can statements) ❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❏ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
✓ No Funding Needed
❏ Early Learning

D. Admin walk throughs:  Admin will conduct
semi-annual walk throughs in order to provide
feedback and accountability.

❏ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935
❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❏ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
✓ No Funding Needed
❏ Early Learning

E. Pacing Guides: with guidance and support from
Curriculum Coach teachers, will create pacing
guides using curriculum to guide their pacing

❏ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935
❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❏ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
✓ No Funding Needed
❏ Early Learning
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II. Major Improvement Strategy 2: Teacher Support

Description:
To provide teacher support in instruction, teachers will receive training and coaching support around
use of scripted curriculum and delivery of lesson plans.

SY 2021-2022: Key Action Steps, Necessary Resources, Funding Sources

Key Actions (SW6) Funding Source (indicate all that apply)

A. Hire EA’s to provide ongoing, differentiated
support to teachers. (see Key Action A under
Major Improvement Strategy)

✓ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935
❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❏ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
❏ No Funding Needed
❏ Early Learning

B. Peer Observation:  Provide Subs so that Teachers
can participate in multiple rounds of peer
observation cycles using a checklist or rubric to
look for common instructional habits as well as
best practices.

✓ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935
❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❏ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
✓ No Funding Needed
❏ Early Learning

C. Professional Development: Curriculum Training
Teachers will receive training  on proper
planning and implementation of program
curriculum as well as execution of student
instruction. This new PD focus will replace
(some of) the external Arts Integration PD that
the school prioritized in initial founding years.

✓ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935
❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❏ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
❏ No Funding Needed
❏ Early Learning

D. ❏ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935
❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❏ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
❏ No Funding Needed
❏ Early Learning
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III. Major Improvement Strategy 3:  Data Collection & Analysis

Description:
To generate baseline and growth data on new students and those who only received three
quarters of instruction in SY19-20 (due to the COVID pandemic), we need to continually collect
data using a variety of assessments. We will use that data to appropriately adjust instruction
and intervention groups and lessons.

SY 2021-2022: Key Action Steps, Necessary Resources, Funding Sources

Key Actions (SW6) Funding Source (indicate all that apply)

A. School wide baseline testing: iReady
All students will receive baseline testing in ELA
and Math at the beginning of the school year.  All
students will also do a Mid year check in the
winter and a final diagnostic in the spring.

✓ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935
❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❏ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
❏ No Funding Needed
❏ Early Learning

B. Growth Monitoring:  Students will participate in
monthly growth monitoring checks for ELA and
Math in iReady.

✓ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935
❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❏ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
✓ No Funding Needed
❏ Early Learning

C. SMART Goals:  Hui’s will set Quarterly student
growth goals.  Teachers will discuss data and
look at student growth and discuss strategies for
overall student achievement during bi-monthl.

❑ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935
❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❏ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
✓ No Funding Needed
❏ Early Learning

D. Kamalani Academic Review Team (KART) will
join Leadership Meeting to review data and
make programming, and intervention-based
decisions and goal-setting around growth and
proficiency (incentivized learning program)

✓ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935
❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❏ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
✓ No Funding Needed
❏ Early Learning
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IV. Other Improvement Efforts

These improvement efforts may not be directly related to your MAJOR improvement strategies but still require
attention and funding. Use this section to describe those efforts and how they are aligned to a need identified
through the CNA process.

Key Action Steps &
Resources

Rationale Based on
Needs Assessment

Funding Source (indicate all that apply)

Hire additional support
staff (PPE, PPT, PTT) to
work in classrooms

Root Cause 4:
There are not enough
support staff
(paraprofessionals, teacher
coaches, curriculum
coordinators, etc.) on
campus to provide the
student-centered,
data-driven support that
Kamalani’s population
needs.

✓ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935
❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❏ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
❏ No Funding Needed

❏ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935
❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❏ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
❏ No Funding Needed

❏ Title I- General 18902
❏ Title I- Fam Eng 18935
❏ Title II- Non HQ 20696
❏ Title II- PD 20697
❏ CSI- 18927

❏ Kamehameha Schools
❏ Other grant
❏ Per Pupil/ Gen Funds
❏ No Funding Needed
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